PACIFIC TRAILS MIDDLE SCHOOL
San Dieguito Union High School District
In the growing community of Pacific Highlands Ranch in northern San Diego County, the new Pacific Trails Middle School is adjacent to the existing Canyon Crest Academy and a future community park. These public functions share open space & parking and together form an important hub.

**Building A:** Administration  
**Building B:** Classroom Building  
**Building C:** Future Classroom Building  
**Building F:** Food Service  
**Building G:** Gymnasium  
**Building L:** Learning Commons  
**Building M:** Multi-Purpose Drama, Music and Art

**SITE, CONTEXT & FLOOR PLAN**
ENTRY

Safety and security are paramount. A single point of entry is created with after hours use for entry to campus core facilities.
The two-story classroom building is oriented to draw on natural daylighting for each of the learning environments.
ACTIVE OUTDOOR SPACES

+ All student dining is outdoors; students take advantage of a VARIETY of OUTDOOR LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS.
LEARNING COMMONS

+ INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY and amenities like the GENIUS BAR create a STUDENT CENTERED learning commons.
NEXT GENERATION SPACES

+ FLEXIBLE FURNISHINGS provide opportunities for small groups and individualized instruction; GLASS WALLS enhanced supervision.
+ Students find the **INTERNAL SPACES** for learning and socializing.
MAKE ART

+ Blurring the lines between interior and OUTDOOR LEARNING spaces expands the opportunities.
FOOD COURT

+ Healthy food options well displayed send a positive message of wellness.